COUNTRY MEETS CITY
TWO WORLDS – ONE PACKAGE
Bern, 10 April 2013 – Accommodation in a superior city hotel? Or glorious golf in a setting of
great scenic splendour? The best of both are combined in a special summer package being
launched this month in Switzerland.

The "Country meets City" package is being offered from April until the end of October 2013
by Golf Emmental and two top hotels in Bern – the 5-star superior Schweizerhof and 4-star
superior Allegro. This exclusive arrangement combines luxury and lifestyle in Switzerland's
captivating capital with the fun and fascination of golf in one of the country's most scenic
settings. The three premium partners have teamed up to create a unique leisure-and-pleasure
programme. The offer is open to both beginners and experienced golfers and comprises
sporting pleasure on the course with wellness, great gastronomy and other highlights in the
hotels.
General Manager Michael Thomann of the Hotel Schweizerhof Bern – himself a passionate
golfer – is convinced that the package has great potential: "It brings together the best of Bern's
hotels with a wonderful golfing experience in beautiful countryside." And General Manager
Patrik Scherrer of the Hotel Allegro Bern adds: "Our capital and its surrounding scenery are
an irresistible combination. The mix is a must for city lovers and golfing enthusiasts seeking
that something special in Switzerland."
Glorious golf & great gastronomy
The special "Country meets City" package costs from CHF 665 (Hotel Schweizerhof Bern) or
from CHF 590 (Hotel Allegro Bern) per person in a double room, and includes the following:
-

1 overnight stay at the Hotel Schweizerhof Bern or Hotel Allegro Bern, with delicious
breakfast (extra nights at special price bookable on request)
late hotel check-out and upgrade (depending on availability)
admission to THE SPA at the Hotel Schweizerhof Bern, including 50-minute fully
body massage

-

gourmet menu in the Restaurant Meridiano at the Hotel Allegro Bern, with unique
panorama view
1 18-hole green fee for 2 private lessons at Golf Emmental
delicious snack at "Altes Sumpfhaus" club restaurant

www.schweizerhof-bern.ch

www.kursaal-bern.ch/Hotel
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